
This year will be closed with 40 + performances of Tai-
ko drumming.  The year started with ―drumming in the 
rain‖ for the Monterey County Police Activities League 
to fundraise for their youth program, and finished at the 
Big Sur Half Marathon.  We are very fortunate to be well 
received by many different communities in Santa Cruz 
County and beyond. 

With the hard economy it is more difficult for our mem-
bers to schedule their times for performances and to con-
tinue practicing Taiko.  Even with difficulties, our mem-
bers are determined to continue drumming.  We believe 
in community and challenge our own limits – this is the 
core of our Taiko training. We believe in ourselves and 
conquer the limits unknown to us.  Easy to say, but very 
hard to do…   I deeply appreciate our drummers’ com-
mitment and the community support we receive from 
people around us. 

At the End of the Year…. 
by Ikuyo Conant 
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Watsonville Taiko Group focused on developing three different clas-
ses this year: 
Junior Class, 
Adult Class and 
Senior Class.  
We were able 
to introduce 
these three pro-
grams at the 
Cabrillo Festival 
of Contempo-
rary Music.  It 
was great to see 
multi-
generational 
Taiko drum-
ming on the 
stage. We con-
tinue to develop 
our programs.  
We will focus 
on developing 
the Youth Pro-
gram next year.  
We will add 
one beginning 
class for youth 
and young 
adults.  This class is an intensive Taiko class for those with music 
skills.  The class practice leads students to the enrollment of Shinsei 
Daiko, which is an artistic Taiko performance group in Watsonville 
Taiko.   

 TAIKO   

CLASS DEVELOPMENT in 2010 

 Watsonville Taiko would like to acknowledge and express our deep appreciation for the continued support we 
have received from the Cultural Council of Santa Cruz Country throughout the past 19 years. The grants, shared 
knowledge and guidance that we have received has allowed us to continue to offer special classes, scholarships, 
and trainings throughout Santa Cruz Country. Sharing our love of Taiko with as many people as possible is our 
goal and  greatest joy. 



Looking Back in 2010 
by Ikuyo Conant 

Taiko is a Japanese art form, which can be inter-

preted in many ways:  musical training, martial art training, spir-
itual training, gathering and sharing opportunities, social expres-
sions, physical work-out and more.  I have incorporated other Jap-
anese disciplines into the production of Taiko shows to present 
interrelationship of these disciplines in Taiko. We have worked 
with musical groups, dancers, actors and martial artists. 

 

 

This year some of our taiko members had an opportunity to work 
with UCSC Wind Ensemble. Western music is very different from 
taiko training.  With western music, you must be able to read 
notes. Traditional taiko training uses a very different approach.  
Taiko is taught by the method of Kuchishoga – oral tradition of vo-
calizing and imitating the sounds of Japanese instruments. The vo-
cal methods teach the students the usage of the breath count with 
contraction and release of abdominal muscles as well as the accu-
rate length of each note.  Taiko drumming is physical, so the pro-
cess of studying music requires muscle memories with energy from 
Hara (abdominal area). Some members, who did not know how to 
read western notes, worked very hard to study the music piece 
―Antares Rising.‖  By doing so, they better understand differences 
between Taiko music and western music. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgVshkrGG3I 

Great Collaborations  
Local and International 

In Japan, Taiko is used in theatre. 
Taiko sounds imitate nature sounds, create dramatic scenes, 
evoke various imaginations, and punctuate movements.  I am 
interested in the theatre use of Taiko and have worked with 
different theatre groups.  This year I worked with Theatre 
Temoin for the production of Jukai in London.  Theatre Te-
moin is a physical theatre whose philosophy is based on the 
idea of LISPA (The London International School of Performing Arts 
- the performer as the creator) and whose methods of expres-
sion are based on the Lecoq style of dramatic expression.  
This is a devised theatre; we created the script collaboratively 
based on improvisation.  Jukai was performed in Santa Cruz 
two years ago.  This year we further developed the story to 
define and clarify the idea behind the story.  The show was 
well received.  Out of 15 performances, 7 were sold out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reviews 

http://www.britishtheatreguide.info/reviews/jukai-rev.htm 

http://www.remotegoat.co.uk/review_view.php?uid=6017 

http://www.japaneselondon.com/node/270 

http://www.musicradar.com/rhythm/video-taiko-drum-
sensei-ikuyo-conant-on-new-london-show-279580 

http://www.behindthefringe.com/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=187:faqs-qjukaiq-
blue-elephant-theatre&catid=34:fringe 

Performance with UCSC Wind Ensemble at UCSC Music 

Jukai with Theatre Temoin in London     
                                                                photo by Yuzuru Masuda 



  
Notes From Our Members 

Just Starting Taiko 
by Vicki Bolam 

I just started Watsonville Taiko’s beginning class 
in September—and I’m having a great time! I really 
encourage anyone who’s interested in Taiko to try it. 
We’re very lucky to have a resource like this in our 
area. 

Why did I decide to study Taiko? I’ve always enjoyed 
playing music, but had never played any kind of 
drum—and I was fascinated by the idea of ensemble 
music based mostly on rhythm. I’d heard Watsonville 
Taiko’s performances for years, and it looked like a lot 
of fun. So I finally decided, ―Well, why not?‖ 

I enjoyed Taiko right from the first lesson—there’s 
nothing quite like banging on a really big drum! And 
the Watsonville Taiko community is very friendly and 
encouraging. Not that it’s always easy—I seem to be 
okay at staying with the beat most of the time, but 
quite often my hand (especially the left one) doesn’t 
seem to end up where my brain expects it to be. 

 

And memorizing the songs is surprisingly difficult for 
me. I’ve always been able to learn tunes pretty well by 
ear, but remembering rhythms is something else en-
tirely. Oddly, at first I found that I was visualizing the 
written music in my head and following it along men-
tally—so I wasn’t remembering the sounds, but the 
writing! But fortunately, it’s all getting a little easier 
each week. And I’m also discovering that even though 
Taiko is percussion, there’s a ―melody‖ hidden in there 
if I pay attention. 

 

I’m also realizing that the most important thing is just 
to relax and have fun with it. I’m trying hard not to 
stress about ―getting better‖ and focusing instead on 
enjoying the process. So we’ll see what the New Year 
brings—hopefully I’ll learn a few more songs and 
eventually be able to join in Watsonville Taiko perfor-
mances! 

2010 –The Year Of   The Tiger 
By Taeko D’Andrea 

Business Manager and Performing Member 

According to the Chinese/Japanese Zodiac, 2010 is the Year of 
The Tiger. The Tiger is a sign of bravery.  Tigers are physically power-
ful, gracious, independent and brave. They are bold, and at the same 
time friendly and loving.  

Reflecting on how 2010 has been for WTG, I must say our members 
have been such Tigers. WTG conducted over 40 performances in 
2010 (There are only 52 weeks in a year!), which included a wedding, 
a collaborative concert with the UCSC Wind Ensemble, and many 
festivals and events in Santa Cruz County, Santa Clara County, Monte-
rey County, and San Mateo County. WTG drummers took on these 
performances with such bravery and graciousness like Tigers! 

WTG members had to tackle two big fundraising events: The Japanese 
Cultural Fair booth and our own Natsu Matsuri (Summer Festival). 
The preparation and organization for these events was monumental; 
our members worked these events with friendly smiles and abundant 
energy again like Tigers. 

WTG members managed to do all the above while maintaining the 
regular schedule of 9 classes per week, not to mention 6 off-site work-
shops. 

I do not wish to overwork the Tiger analogy, but our WTG members 
definitely filled the role! 

2011 is The Year Of The Rabbit. The Year of the Rabbit is a peaceful 
year, very much welcomed and desired after the fierce Year Of The 
Tiger. Perhaps we should go somewhere tranquil and soothing, and 
get some well-deserved rest after all the encounters of 2010. 
Hmmm… NO WAY! 

With two exciting events in February and March 2011, participating 
members will instead be busy rehearsing for the performances. The 
Rabbit is also a symbol of endurance, and I think our members will be 
drawing some of this power from the Rabbit. 

2011 is the 20th Anniversary Year for WTG. 

The Anniversary Performance is scheduled for October.  

Challenging and exciting tasks lie ahead of us. 

The Year Of The Rabbit is also a year in which money can be made 
without too much effort. The way of life will be relaxed and leisurely 
as we permit ourselves to be at peace with ourselves. It will be a wel-
comed change from the hectic years of late. 

I sincerely wish you the ease and tranquility of peace! 



 
 

What I like about Taiko 

by Nathan Hopkinson, age 10 

 What I like about Taiko is the controlled energy that you 
have to put into it, the sound that comes out of it, and 
something that just draws you to it that you can't de-
scribe. 

When you play in a group, the sounds of the drums com-
bine perfectly to make a wonderful song.  When I was in 
a performance, I thought that it would be scary to stand 
in front of the crowd.  But when I started playing, I only 
focused on the drum, and it was like no one was there. 

The first experience of taiko drumming was in high school, 
Lincoln HS in San Francisco. During an assembly the Japanese 
club brought over SF Taiko during my first two years. I was 
sitting at least 50 feet away towards the back rows and could 
still hear the power of the drums! They were amazing - two 
large Odaikos were set up as four performers danced around 
beat taiko! I also followed them to Japan town during the fes-
tivals but what I really liked was the "play" that I really want-
ed to discover. It's not just music but movement and theatre 
and a larger focus on rhythm which was unusual in Western 
music. Something about seeing taiko performers was hypnot-
ic and I feel some of that now as I practice -going into the way 
back machine of beating drums and speaking with the bare 
bones of music. 
By Brandon Yu  

 
Watsonville Taiko, is now collaborating with students at 
UCSC to assist them in starting a Taiko club on campus.  The 
above photo was taken at their intensive workshop led by 
Sensei Ikuyo.   

Photo by Ann Ramage 
 

More Notes From our Members 

After my first experience seeing Watsonville Taiko 
drummers, I fell in love with the sound however I hadn’t 
considered learning to play. About 1 ½ years ago, when I 
discovered there was a group for seniors, I jumped at the 
chance to join. I didn’t think I’d be asked to participate in 
any performances, but when the Cabrillo Music Festival 
rolled around Ikuyo asked us to play. I didn’t feel at all 
ready, but then I think I’ll always feel that way. Howev-
er, I said yes, along with the rest of the group and alt-
hough I was quite nervous, I did enjoy playing.  Our 
group was again asked to play at the Grey Bears Annual 
Picnic this past August and again I dealt with my nervous-
ness and said yes. And again I enjoyed playing. 

Both Ikuyo and Taeko are great teachers and have de-
signed the drumming to fit our age group by using energy 
rather than strength along with style and posture to cre-
ate the sound we all love. 

 

By Sue Walter 

**If you would like Watsonville Taiko to perform at your event, please contact Taeko D’Andrea 
at 831-435-4594 or email info@watsonvilletaiko.org. 

For more information and updates to our performance schedule, classes, workshops and oth-
er special events go to: 

www.watsonvilletaiko.org/events_calendar.html 



 

Looking Forward  

to 2011 

Upcoming Performances 
Saturday February 26 @8:00PM  

    –Cabrillo College The Evening of  World Theater,    

       Dance and Music    

Saturday March 5  

     – Bach to Blues, Gavilan College 

Saturday April 30 

      – Cupertino Cherry Blossom Festival 

Sunday May 1  

     – Big Sur Marathon 

Sunday May 7  

    – Human Race Santa Cruz 

Saturday June 18  

    – The Japanese Cultural Fair, Santa Cruz 

Check our website for performance updates through out the year and  
for information about the 20th Anniversary performance scheduled for 
October, 2011 

Taiko workshop  
A 6-week Taiko workshop is starting in Santa 
Cruz on Monday, January 31, 2011. 

There are 6 one-hour classes held at Harbor 
High School on Mondays from 4:00 to 
5:00PM. 

The fee is $85- for the workshop, and $10- for 
Bachi sticks. 

Space is limited. 

Please register early by email 
(info@watsonvilletaiko.org) or call (831
-435-4594). 

 

                Watsonville Taiko needs your support. 

Please consider donating to Watsonville Taiko and help keep our programs going. 

Watsonville Taiko is a non-profit organization Tax ID # 77-0355439 . Your donations allow us to continue creating new mu-
sic, teaching Taiko and producing public performances and cultural events. All donations are tax-deductible and you will 
receive a thank you letter for your records. 

Yes! I would like to donate to Watsonville Taiko :    $_______.00 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Please mail your tax-deductible donation to:  

Watsonville Taiko, P.O. Box 1673, Watsonville, CA 95077-1673 

OR 

Donate $20 online today at www.watsonvilletaiko.org/store.html and click on the “Add to Cart” button 
under the donation section to make your secure donation through Pay Pal. 

                          Please return the form below with your donation 

mailto:info@watsonvilletaiko.org


Non-Discrimination: It is the policy of Watsonville Taiko and Shinsei Daiko to provide equal membership 
opportunities for all persons without regard to race, political affiliations, national origins, religious creed, gender, color, age, 
marital status, or gender preference in every aspect of participation 

Watsonville Taiko  
P.O Box 1673 
Watsonville, CA 95077-1673 

Help Turn the Bachi Beat Green 

Help Watsonville Taiko reduce waste by receiving your Bachi Beat via email. Just send your 
email address to info@watsonvilletaiko.org to start receiving your Bachi Beat electronically. 
You can also be added to our email list for notifications about our upcoming events. Please 
indicate ―mailing” preference” in the subject header. If you want to receive your News-
letter via e-mail, write ―Electronic Bachi Beat‖, if you want to continue receiving your 
Newsletter by mail, write ―Mail me the Bachi Beat‖, and if you would like to discontinue re-
ceiving our Newsletters write ―Remove me from the  Bachi Beat‖. Perhaps our mailing list is 
outdated, so we understand if you no longer wish to receive the newsletter. Your efforts will 
help reduce our mailing costs and save resources of our planet. 
Your privacy is very important to us. Watsonville Taiko does not sell or otherwise distribute 
our email lists to ANYONE.  Your email address will only be used to communicate Wat-
sonville Taiko events and newsletters. 

mailto:info@watsonvilletaiko.org

